The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the advantage of using weather elements as covariates in studying yield differentials between varieties of wheat over different climatological regions. Using regression methods, the dependence of varietal yield differences on weather elements was demonstrated with a relatively small sample consisting of yield and weather data over a 3-year period from nine locations in Kansas. For each location, the sample-derived regression equation was used to calculate predicted yield differentials and 95% confidence intervals for the mean (CLM) for each year from 1950 through 1989. The proportion of CLMs that covered positive (or negative) values only was considered an important statistic. For each location, it estimated the proportion of years when the average yield of one variety was quite certain to exceed that of another.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of genotype x environment interaction effects is important in the selection and future development of wheat varieties. Breeding and selection of new varieties that uniformly outyield popular varieties across a wide range of environments is important but extremely difficult to attain. Differential environments are generated by climate, disease, soil, and other nongenetic factors, which work together in a complex way to produce differential grain yields.
Various statistical methods have been proposed to detect and measure genotype x environment effects (Liu, 1987) . In application, the usual sources of data are varietal performance tests replicated over years and locations. Commonly used methods are (1) comparisons of simple means at different locations; (2) general linear models to relate yields to genotypes, locations, years, and their interactions; and (3) regression of individual yields for a variety on an environmental index, often taken to be the mean yield of all varieties in a given location-year (Yates and Cochran, 1938; Eberhart and Russell, 1966) . Rather than use the mean yield as an environmental index, others have used weather factors (temperature and precipitations) during a given season (Saeed and Francis, 1984; Nor and Cady, 1979) .
In this paper, we applied the above three methods but used yield differentials to compare the yielding ability of a new variety, Karl, with two varieties, Newton and ATkan, which have been popular with producers in Kansas in the 1980s. In the regression approach, we used functions of temperature and precipitation for different periods of the season as an environmental index. Insight into choice of weather variables was gained from previous work (Feyerherm and Paulsen, 1990 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plot yields for Karl, ATkan, and Newton and daily weather data for five seasons were available at some or all of nine locations across Kansas (Table 1) . For 1985 and 1986, yield data were taken from nurseries for testing advanced lines before release of varieties; for 1987 through 1989, data were from performance trials among elite lines plus a few lines in their final stages of testing before release as new varieties. The two response variables of interest were differences in yield between Karl and Arkan (KARL-ARKAN) and Karl and Newton (KARL-NEWTON).
Three statistical procedures were compared for their ability to detect and assess whether the means for (KARL-ARKAN) and (KARL-NEWTON) were significantly different from zero over all or some of the climates of Kansas. The procedures were: (1) With long-term historical weather data, the third procedure has the advantage that it can be used to study yield differentials (Ds) for locations and years that are not included in the development set. Such studies were done for nine locations in Kansas. From 40 years ) of data per location, means of Ds over years and a 95% Confidence Intervals (CLM) for each year's estimate were used to describe the behavior of (KARL-ARKAN) and (KARL-NEWTON) over time. Of particular interest was the percentage of years when CLMs at a given location included only positive values. In such years, one could conclude v;lth 95% confidence that the mean yield of Karl would exceed that of a "standard" variety (ATkan or "'To.lITrl-,-.,.,,", '\ l."\.,..VYLV1J.).
RESULTS
In Kamas, varieties are considered for public release only after they have been grown in nurseries for at least 3 years. We compared Karl with Newton and Karl with Arkan after successive periods of 3 (1985-1987) , 4 (1985-1988) , and 5 vears (1985-1989) of testing.
The results of using simple means over all location-years across the state when both members of a pair were grown in a test are shown in Table 2 . For 1985-87, Karl appeared to have an advantage over Newton, but that advantage disappeared as the fourth and fifth years were added to the data set. On the other hand, the advantage of Karl over ATkan increased and became statistically significant when 1988 and 1989 data were added.
To test whether variety x environment interactions might be masking the magnitude of yield differences, we used PROC GLM in SAS to look for location and year effects on yield differences. Results are shown in Table 3 . Only the test results for (KARL-NEWTON) during the '85-'87 seasons showed a significant (P < .01) location effect. This effect was traced to superior yields of Karl at Belleville and Manhattan (Table 4 ). Thus, the technique of using location and years as explanatory variables for yield differences was inadequate to detect whether Karl would outyield Newton and/or Arkan in the long-run, at least in certain locations and/or years.
The results of applying a third statistical procedure (regressing yield differences on weather variables) are shown in Table 5 . Clearly, certain weather elements affect yield differences, so that a weather component of a genotype x environment interaction effect exists. This approach identifies physical factors (weather elements) as components of this interaction and estimates their effects on yield differences. For (KARL-NEWTON), precipitation from the beginning of winter dormancy through the hard dough stage (PR_ WD) explained a significant amount of variation. Further, there was only minor change in the coefficients of PR _ WD as the fourth and fifth years of data were added. For (KARL-ARKAN), the variable PR _ PW (precipitation from planting to dormancy) replaced TN _ SJ (minimum temperature from spring green-up to jointing) in the equation when the fifth year of data was added but PR_HD (precipitation from head to hard dough stage) was retained. Thus, in locationslyears when PR_HD exceeds 2.8 inches, Karl had an extra yield advantage over Arkan beyond that estimated by the leading constant term in an equation; however, it lost some advantage when TN_SJ exceeded 32.1°F or PR_PW exceeded 3.2 inches.
This approach assumed that an added inch of precipitation or an added degree of temperature had the same effect whether it happened between two different years or two locati<;>ns. Some credibility to this assumption is illustrated in Figure 3 , where yield differences between Karl and Newton were plotted against (PR_ WD-11.8). The numbers identify a data point for a given location (see Table 1 ). Thus, the 4s identify data points for Hays for the 5 years. Visually, there was no clear evidence against a common regression for all locations. Statistically, the (PR_ WD) x location effect was not significant in a general linear model relating yield differentials to locations and PR_ WD. Likewise, the (PR_ WD) x years effect was not significant when relating yield differentials to years and the covariate, PR_ WD.
The regression equations pluS availability of daily weather data from 1950 through 1989 at all nine locations permitted yearly estimates of yield potential of Karl relative to Newton and Arkan at each location over the past 40 years. From Figure 3 , predicted values of KARL-NEWTON can be visudized moving up and down the regression line as values of PR_ WD vary from year to year. One statistic of interest would be means of such predicted values, over the 40 years by location, which are shown in Table 6 . The results clarify yield potential of Karl relative to Newton and Arkan by location (compare with Table 4 ). Karl has no advantage over Newton (and may have a disadvantage) in the dry western locations but shows a distinct advantage in humid climates. The advantage .of Karl over Arkan appears to be statewide. The advantage of Karl over Newton in high rainfall areas (roughly, the eastern half of Kansas) and of Karl over Arkan statewide is exhibited in another form in Table 7 . Using the regression equation developed from 1985-89 data, the yearly values of CLMs provided 95% confidence that the mean yield of KARL-ARKAN would be greater than zero in over 50% of the years at every location. The same statement can be made about KARL-NEWTON in locations in eastern Kansas.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Selection of varieties of wheat from a wheat breeding program for ultimate release to growers is a painstaking task that includes testing under multiple environmental field conditions. Variation in environmental conditions is evaluated by replicating tests over locations and years. In this paper, we compared three different statistical procedures for their ability to detect whether a new variety, Karl, would outyield two varieties, Newton and Arkan, which were popular with Kansas producers in the 1980s.
Meteorological elements (precipitation/temperature) were informative covariates when studying varietal yield differences and could be used to delineate the yield advantage of Karl in specified climatological regions. Conclusions after 5 years of testing did not differ appreciably from those after only three years. Our procedure adds another dimension to the selection process by evaluating yield response over a broad range of climates and gives added assurances about the direction of yield differentials in years that are not included in the test data. temperatures; respectively; and PR = total precipitation for the portion of the crop calendar (Figure 1 ) embraced by the two letters following the underline (e.g., PR _ WD = precipitation from W to D).
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